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The Aberdeen Historical Museum had a delightful time at Harford 250's HCC
weekend event. We met so many wonderful people! Our display focused on the

early years of Aberdeen Proving Ground, particularly during WWII. 
Here are a few pictures from the 2-day event. 

Harford 250 Event Photo Album



We made the front page of The Aegis! 

Ruth Peters, President of the Aberdeen
Historical

Museum, explains the ENIAC, 
the first programmable computer, 

built during WWII and housed at APG, 
to Whitney and Kyle Agan.



Aberdeen Museum's entire display booth at the Harford 250 HCC event;
includes early history of APG during WWI & WWII and civilian clothing during

the WWII era

WWI and WWII display boards and artifacts



 Civilian clothing accessories, WWII



Museum volunteer Stephanie Powell in
WWII attire

Stephanie tries out a few swing
dance steps to the music of "Girls
Night Out" Jazz Band, playing on

stage



Some of the wonderful guests we met at the event. We enjoyed watching the young
man in yellow investigate the furs that were a popular ladies' accessory of the day



Back to the Future: 
 Abraham Lincoln
and Union soldier
find later wars of

interest, as
experienced at APG

Abraham Lincoln
(Duke Thompson)

and Stephanie Powell



Experience the rich history of Aberdeen with our exclusive resources available for
purchase!

At the Harford 250 Event, the Aberdeen Historical Museum unveiled two unique
offerings that will transport you back in time.

Discover the beautifully illustrated "Sketches" book by Charlotte Cronin, filled with
intricate sketches of Aberdeen's historic buildings and sites, accompanied by valuable
historical information for just $20.

Or, take home a piece of history with an original vintage APG News newspaper from
1967. In pristine condition, "The First Days" edition highlights the first 50 years of
APG from 1917-1967 for only $10.

These one-of-a-kind resources are still available for purchase. Don't miss out on the
chance to own a piece of Aberdeen's history.

 Stop by the Museum or email info@aberdeenmuseum.org for more information.

mailto:info@aberdeenmuseum.org


Join Us!

Do you want to be in on what happens behind the scenes at the Museum? Come
join us as a volunteer! Click here to learn more.

Visit Us!

Stay Connected
Keep in touch with the Aberdeen Historical Museum!

Become a member
 

Visit Our Website
 

Follow Us on Facebook

Some of our Behind-the-Scenes Volunteers for the Harford 250 event at HCC:  
Anne Dulik, Kenny Wilson, and Brian Peters.

We couldn't have done it without their help! Many thanks!

Tuesday, 10 AM - 1 PM
Thursday, 10 AM - 1 PM
Saturday, 11 AM - 2 PM

Regular Hours:

https://www.aberdeenmuseum.org/index.php/volunteer/
https://www.aberdeenmuseum.org/index.php/volunteer/
https://www.aberdeenmuseum.org/index.php/membership/
https://www.aberdeenmuseum.org/
https://www.facebook.com/aberdeenhistoricalmuseum

